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HALL OF FAME
HAS A HOME
by Al Myatt

Bill Cain conceived of the East Carolina Athletics Hall
of Fame but had no idea that it would develop into the
grand display that recently opened at the entrance to the
$17 million Smith-Williams Center.
“I was assistant (athletic director) to
Coach Stas (Clarence Stasavich) in 1974,” Cain
recalled. “I went in and talked to him and he
said, ‘Go ahead and try to get it set up.’ We got
a committee together and decided we’d select
10 people to go in the first class. It really started
off real slow. We didn’t do a whole lot with it but
name the recipients.”
The hall of fame went through a period of
dormancy in the mid-1980s when there were no
inductees.
Plaques with images of the inductees
were hung in an area on the second floor of the
Ward Sports Medicine Building where they were
generally out of public view.
“We gave one plaque to the inductees,”
said Cain, who was enshrined himself in 1997.
The new Walter and Marie Williams Hall
of Fame creates an impressive perspective on
great Pirates teams, moments and East Carolina
athletes through its images and interactive opportunities.
The first class was presented on Nov. 2,

1974 to a near-capacity crowd of 19,450 at thenFicklen Stadium at halftime of ECU’s homecoming game with The Citadel, a 41-21 Pirates victory.
The intent of the hall of fame is to honor
those individuals who have, by direct participation in East Carolina intercollegiate athletics,
brought outstanding recognition to themselves
and to the university.
To be selected, a committee of nine persons votes with two-thirds approval necessary
for admission. To be eligible for selection, a person must not have been connected with the
university in the capacity to which the nominee
is being elected for a minimum of 10 academic
years. Nomination forms are available online at
ecupirates.com
The class of 2014, which included baseball
great Billy Best and former football standouts
Mitchell Cannon, Eddie Hicks and Vonta Leach
brought membership in the ECU hall to 148.
The most recent additions were presented to a record Dowdy-Ficklen Stadium crowd of
51,082 on Sept. 20 during halftime of a 70-41

win over North Carolina.
Construction on the new hall was coordinated by J.J. McLamb, associate athletic director for internal operations.
The hall was funded as an addition to the
Step Up to the Highest Level campaign, which
was aimed at facility development for inclusion
into what has evolved into the American Athletic Conference.
“We are probably the only Division I institution with an actual ‘Hall’ of Fame,” said former
ECU athletic director Terry Holland.
It was during Holland’s administration
that the project was conceived as an enhancement to the construction of the basketball practice facility.
“The original intent was to use the easilyaccessible public entrance to the Smith-Williams
practice facility to give all ECU athletic teams a
presence there and to house the ECU Athletics
Hall of Fame as part of the sorely-needed exposure and recognition for ECU’s athletic history,”
Holland said.
The former AD said developing the
“Wow” factor for the HOF area was discussed
regularly with architects.

Dream Come True: An idea originally conceived by Bill Cain, the
brand new Walter & Marie Williams Athletic Hall of Fame is now an
impressive reality that greets visitors entering the Smith-Williams Center (ECU Media Relations photos)

“It was always a work in progress as new
ideas were presented,” Holland said.
The project was completed during Jeff
Compher’s current administration as athletic director.
“It is wonderful to have a rightful place
to honor the successful history and tradition
of ECU athletics,” Compher said. “The official
opening of the Marie and Walter Williams Hall
of Fame is the culmination of years of planning.
The majority of that work was done long before my arrival and I am grateful to the vison of
Coach Holland and others in the design of this
unique space.
“Most importantly, we now have a public place to recognize the members of the ECU
Athletic Hall of Fame. The state-of-the-art interactive video board is the focal point of the Hall
of Fame and it has been quite gratifying to see
members of the Hall of Fame and their families
come back and scroll through their biographies
and pictures which are featured on the screen.”

THE HALL OF FAME
IS SPECIAL
by Jeff Charles
I’ve had the privilege of serving as the Master
of ceremonies for the ECU Hall of Fame banquet for
27 consecutive years.
Ironically enough, the banquet and inductions were re-started in 1988, my first year here, after
a 5 year absence.
Associate Athletics Director Lee Workman
has been there too, coordinating the weekend to
make it a special time for the new inductees and all

the members elected in previous years. This year was
even more special.
The festivities started with a social hour in
the brand new Williams Hall of Fame location. This
beautiful new facility is housed in the main entrance
to the Smith Williams basketbal practice facility on
campus.
The professional and well organized displays
depict the great players, teams, coaches and games

played over the decades.
There’s even an interactive
video board. It was quite
a hit during the weekend. I
couldn’t get to it. The line
was too long.
Walter and Marie
Williams stepped up again
to make this shrine a reality.
Where would we be without Walter and Marie? Their
incredible dedication and
loyalty is of legendary proportions. Just take a look
around the athletics complex on campus and you see
their names everywhere.
I am always struck
with the incredible appreciation each new inductee
shows.
The Hall of Fame is named after longtime East Carolina University benefactors
We’ve
Walter & Marie Williams. (ECU Media Relations photo)
had some great
athletes
come
through ECU, many of whom went on to terriffic player from 1963-1965. He was tough as nails
play professionally in their chosen sport. and terrorized opponents with his competitive spirWhat’s interesting is they always talk it. He was represented by his daughter, Tracy Tolley,
about their most enjoyable times as an over the weekend. A number of his family members
athlete, and it always comes back to com- were present for this well deserved honor and recogpeting as a Pirate.
nition. The Cannon family is quite a story, from their
College athletics is a big business Lebanese heritage, to the clothing store they owned
today, but when you peel back the layers, for years, in downtown Farmville.
you still see college kids playing a sport
Eddie Hicks ran for over 2,000 yards for the
they love, and there’s still a certain in- Pirates in the 70’s. He was the next great running
nonce in that.
back following Carlester Crumpler and actually studWhen they turn pro it all changes. ied Crump’s style when he arrived in Greenville. A
Sure the money can be great, but delightful man, he went on to play in the NFL for the
it is a meat market, here today gone to- New York Giants who drafted him in the 6th round
morrow. Strictly a business.
in 1979, and the Philadelphia Eagles. It was a special
This year’s inductees were great weekend for him because his coach Pat Dye was in
folks to be around.
town for his induction. Following his playing days he
Billy Best played baseball for the returned home to Henderson in Vance County.
Pirates in the late 70’s. He was a fleetI’ve always called Vonta Leach the big man
footed centerfielder who lead his team with the big smile. How can you not love Vonta? At
in stolen bases each of his four years. He age 32 he is one of the youngest athletes to ever
went on to play in the Kansas City Royals be inducted. A position change from linebacker to
organization and reached the “AA” level. fullback while in the purple and gold, paved his way
Following his playing days he came back to a productive career in the NFL. He was named an
to Greenville and was an assistant coach All Pro in three consecutive seasons (2010-2012) and
on Gary Overton’s staff. Billy also served is a Super Bowl Champion winning a ring with the
as the head coach at Elon and for the last Baltimore Ravens in Super Bowl LXVLll. Through his
fourteen years he has been a scout for foundation he has helped hundreds of kids and famithe Atlanta Braves.
lies in his hometown of Rowland, North Carolina.
I never saw Mitchell Cannon play,
The next time you are on campus drop by the
but the linebacker from Farmville was a brand new Williams Hall of Fame. What a beautiful
place. Till next time, “keep painting ‘em purple.”
Left: The Pirate faithful enjoy the festivities at the 2014
Hall of Fame Banquet, which was held for the first time
in the Hall’s brand new location. (Pirate Club photo)

ECU Media Relations photo

ZEKE BIGGER
Bigger and Better Performances
By Al Myatt
Zeek Bigger emerged out of necessity as a sophomore when injuries
sidelined Jeremy Grove at mike inside
linebacker.
Grove had been East Carolina’s
leading tackler in 2012 but there was no
dropoff when Bigger became the starter.
Bigger and buck inside linebacker Brandon Williams started the third
game of the 2013 season in a 15-10 loss
to Virginia Tech when Kyle Tudor was
ailing as well.
It was a testimony to the development of depth and talent in the program
that performance remained consistent
despite the personnel changes.
Grove retired from football before his senior season in 2014 because
of the potential for lifetime disabilities.
Bigger led special teams in tackles as a redshirt freshman with 15 stops
on kickoffs and three on punts.
“They had been in the program,
taking tons of reps during practice, playing on special teams for us,” said inside
linebackers coach John Wiley. “When
the opportunity arose, they were ready.
They had the benefit of being two years
in the system. ... That’s the way, ideally,
you want it to work. ... You knew from
the day (Bigger) stepped on campus he
was going to be a player because he’s
enthusiastic. He’s energetic. He brings a
personality. ... When he got an opportunity, he went out there and embellished
the role.”
Ezekiel Eugene Bigger redshirted
in 2011 and was a member of the scout
teams in his first year in the program.
He initially committed to Duke
but reconsidered and cast his lot with
the Pirates.
The Gastonia Ashbrook graduate

was a highly-regarded recruit. He also
received offers from Arkansas, Maryland, South Carolina and Virginia.
He had 93 tackles as a senior, including six for loss, one sack and one interception.
Offensively, he ran for 498 yards
and five touchdowns in his final season
with the Green Wave.
He put his running ability to use
with a 46-yard interception return for a
touchdown in a 70-41 victory over North
Carolina, ranked No. 25 in the coaches
poll, on Sept. 20. The play came on the
first series of the second half and pushed
the Pirates’ lead to 42-20. He finished
with a team-high 17 tackles, including
seven solos and 10 assists, against UNC.
“He’s got a unique ability to get
to the ball,” Wiley said. “He doesn’t let
many linemen get to him and block him.
He uses technique very well. He just has
an innate ability. He sees where the ball
is going to go and he winds up there.”
Bigger had 1.5 sacks as a sophomore.
“We haven’t sent him that much
although I can remember early in his career in practice and scrimmages in the
spring and fall, he’s got a unique ability
on that (pass rushing),” Wiley said. “He’s
very aggressive and he doesn’t hesitate.
When it’s time to go, he goes. ... It’s what
makes him a good player.”
Bigger had a team-high four
quarterback hurries in a 3-1 start that
lifted the Pirates into the national polls.
Bigger’s pass coverage skills are
enhanced by his length.
“He’s not as fluid and smooth as
Jeremy was but he’s probably got more
range,” Wiley said. “He’s longer. He’s got
longer arms and he covers up with that.
It’s a feeling and understanding of what

he’s responsible for and what that route is for
the guy he’s on is running.
“He’s got great skill set. He can run. He’s
fluid. He’s athletic. It’s as much about anticipation for him as anything.”
Bigger is also an effective team leader.
“He’s a real good football player for one
thing,” said Pirates defensive coordinator Rick
Smith. “But he’s also a guy that everybody on
defense respects. He and Brandon Williams
are kind of our leaders this year. They all look
to Zeek because they respect him but Zeek will
speak up. He’ll talk. Everybody respects Brandon but he’s a little bit quieter. He doesn’t say a
whole lot in the group but he’ll get a guy off to
the side one on one. They’re both great leaders.”
Bigger has some impressive numbers in
terms of physical ability. He has bench pressed
370 pounds. He has squatted 525 and done
308 on the power clean. He broad jumped 9.125
inches in strength and conditioning testing and
ran a 4.08-second pro shuttle time.
Bigger has gotten bigger at ECU. He
has added about 25 pounds to his 6 feet, 2
inch frame with the help of Jeff Connors in the
weight room to tip the scales at 228.
“Zeek has grown up,” said Pirates coach
Ruffin McNeill. “He’s been through the package.
Zeek is a leader. He’s earned his stripes. He’s
earned his position by how he plays and carries
himself. When Zeek came to us as a freshman,
we felt like he could be an outstanding leader
and linebacker for us and he is that.
“We talk about the vision and the commitment to the team. Zeek does that.”
Like McNeill, who has a basketball background, Bigger has excelled in hoops.
Bigger was most valuable player on the
basketball team during his high school days.
“I was always a basketball player,” Bigger
said. “That was where I got my start in athletics, playing basketball. In my immediate family,
everybody played basketball. Nobody in my immediate family played football. I’m the only one
that’s playing football. Basketball is in my blood
but there was a time when I felt like I was too
aggressive. I wanted to go out and hit people.
That’s what made me change my mind about all
of that.”
Bigger played some intramural basketball at ECU in the offseason.
“I did last year for a little bit until football time got real serious,” he said. “In spring ball
I laid off and got focused for something that I

know I have to come out here and do, something that I have a scholarship doing. Helping
this team is my most concern.”
Bigger understands his role on the defense and understands what works for the unit
as a whole.
“The keys are the same every week,” he
said. “Eleven men running to the ball. Playing
aggressive, tackling, knowing that somebody is
by my side. We’re a band of brothers. When one
bad play happens, we look at each other and we
keep it going. We don’t worry about that play.
That’s been a great big asset for us this year.”
Away from football, Bigger is a family
and community services major. He made the
ECU Honor Roll during the 2013 spring and fall
semesters.
He enjoys gaming in his spare time.
“I play video games, Madden, things like
that, NCAA,” Bigger said. “I sit around and listen
to music.”
Bigger’s 22nd birthday will be Nov. 6, between ECU’s road games at Temple on Nov. 1
and Cincinnati on Nov. 13.
He will be a year older then but the defensive leader with 54 tackles through four games
in 2014 expects his unit to remain consistent in
its performance.
“Our defense will be the same all year,”
Bigger said. “We’re going to play Pirate football
like we know how to play Pirate football.”
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Forming
the ECU
coaching
family
by Al Myatt
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When East Carolina alumnus and
coach Ruffin McNeill put together his coaching staff, he didn’t sort through a stack of
resumes. He selected people he knew.
As an assistant for decades, McNeill
had a grasp of the value of positive chemistry within a staff.
There has been minimal turnover
within the football office in the McNeill era,
which is in the midst of its fifth season.
When the Pirates defeated North Carolina
70-41 on Sept. 20 during Hall of Fame weekend, the
visiting UNC staff had three new assistants and two
who were in their second year. Some had new responsibilities from the previous season.
ECU had every coach back from a 10-3 season in 2013 and each coach had the same position
responsibilities.
Continuity allows the coaches to know their
personnel and for program systems to go forward
intact.
“Staff continuity is a most important thing in
this business and any business,” McNeill said. “When
you’ve got the same people working with you and
you all understand one another that’s very important.
... Everyone on staff is picked on two very important
variables. That’s trust and verification of the trust.

“Trust and verification are two very different
things. We trust each other but we’ve also verified
the trust. We do that through experiences. Great
experiences to tough experiences. Good times. Adversity. Triumph and some disaster where we stayed
together and we did not flinch.
“You mind find coaches around the country
that may know the Xs and Os in an expert manner.
That’s very important. Our guys do that. They understand Xs and Os.
“The most important thing to me was they
were great people. They don’t work for me. They
work with me and that’s not just the men but the
ladies in the office, too. Miss Ann (Hoggard, McNeill’s
administrative assistant), she’s so valuable to me. ...
Without Ann, I am lost.
“The family atmosphere is very important and
it’s premeditated. I want everyone in the office to enjoy coming to work. If you enjoy your environment
and you enjoy your people you work with, it’s not
really work. You enjoy getting there.”
McNeill’s wife, Erlene, is involved in the family
atmosphere at the office, too.
“Erlene and I do a lot of things for the staff,”
McNeill said. “Erlene does a lot of things for the
coaches’ wives. We do a lot of things for the entire
staff. It’s not just the coaches’ wives, it’s all the husbands and wives in the program. I think that’s important.”

Pirate Football Family
All of the Pirate
football coaching
staff has a prior
connection
with
ECU, McNeill, or
Texas Tech. Here
are just a few of
those individuals,
along with their
coaching positions.

Kirk Doll

Brandon Jones

Donnie Kirkpatrick

Dave Nichol

Special Teams/RBs

Offensive Line

Recruiting/IRs

Outside Receivers

Duane Price

Garrett Riley

Lincoln Riley

John Wiley

Marc Yellock

Outside LBs

Offensive Staff Assist.

Assist. Head/OC/QBs

Assoc. Head/ILs

Defensive Line

All of the coaching staff has
a prior connection with ECU, McNeill
or Texas Tech, where McNeill was on
staff for 10 seasons before returning
to the Pirates.
McNeill has known offensive
coordinator Lincoln Riley, 31, for Riley’s entire adult life.
“He’s our quarterbacks coach
and he’s also my assistant head
coach,” McNeill said. “He’s going to
be a great head coach, not just a
good one. He does a great job of running his group.
“I’ve known Lincoln since he
was 18 years old, when he and Caitlin
were dating at Texas Tech.”
Donnie Kirkpatrick is inside
receivers coach and recruiting coordinator. Kirkpatrick had similar re- The McNeill Family (L to R): Wife Erlene, daughter Olivia, Coach Ruff, daughter Renata and granddaughter Isabella. Ruffin McNeill strives to cultivate a ‘family
sponsibilities on the previous ECU
atmosphere’ among his staff, as well. His wife, Erlene helps by doing things for the wives of
staff of Skip Holtz.
coaching staff. (ECU Media Relations photo)
“I’ve known Donnie, it seems
like all of my life, from coaching and high school ball,” also associate head coach, was on staff at AppalaMcNeill said. “When I came here, I’m glad he was still chian State with McNeill.
here and able to hire him.”
“He’s one of my best friends in coaching,”
Former Iowa State coach Donnie Duncan McNeill said. “I’ve known him since ‘89. We were
serves as a mentor and consultant for McNeill. Dun- coaching for Jerry Moore at Appalachian State. He’s
can gave former ECU defensive lineman Kirk Doll a a great football mind and a great person. I knew he
job as tight ends coach for the Cyclones in 1979.
and Kelly when they were dating. He’s won three na“Kirk and I have coached against one another tional championships (Division I-AA) as a defensive
in the Big 12, in the Texas A&M vs. Texas Tech days,” coordinator. Tremendous wins, tremendous coach,
McNeill said. “Great coach. Great organizer.”
tremendous person.”
Doll is special teams coordinator and coaches
ECU alumnus Marc Yellock is defensive line
running backs. He has been on staffs at Notre Dame, coach.
LSU and the Denver Broncos. He was assistant head
“Marc Yellock played here, Pirate during the
coach to Nick Saban at LSU in 2003 when the Ti- flood time (1999),” McNeill said. “Great football playgers won the BCS championship. Florida State coach er, chemistry major, loves East Carolina. I knew he
Jimbo Fisher was offensive coordinator and Florida and Rashida, his wife, when they were dating and
coach Will Muschamp was defensive coordinator at now they’re married.”
LSU at that time.
Outside linebackers coach Duane Price is anECU offensive line coach Brandon Jones other Texas Tech product.
started 22 games at center at Texas Tech and was a
“He was a great player there,” McNeill said.
Rimington Award candidate as the nation’s top cen- “He was a two-sport player. He played pro baseball
ter as a senior in 2006.
as well as being an outstanding football player. I
“I knew Brandon as a player,” McNeill said. knew Duane 15 years ago when I was there. ... He and
“I helped recruit him. ... I knew he and Latoya when Becca.”
they were dating.”
Outside wide receivers coach Dave Nichol
The defensive coordinator search
also played for the Red Raiders.
“Dave Nichol was a player at Texas Tech when
Rick Smith returned to ECU as defensive coI came there,” McNeill said. “I knew him as a player
ordinator after the 2012 season. He had been on the
and as a coach. He’s done a great job throughout.”
Garrett Riley, Lincoln’s brother, is a staff as- staff of former Pirates coach Skip Holtz as secondary
coach when the Pirates won Conference USA chamsistant for the offense.
“I knew Garrett when he was a 10th-grader,” pionships in 2008 and 2009.
When ECU allowed 31.6 points per game durMcNeill said. “He was one of the best quarterbacks in
ing an 8-5 season in 2012, McNeill made a change at
the state of Texas at Muleshoe High School.”
Inside linebackers coach John Wiley, who is defensive coordinator.

“Rick Smith was a Godsend,” McNeill said. “I
was looking for a person that was an expert in secondary coaching. I was looking for a person who had
success as a coordinator and a person who understood East Carolina University. Rick fit those needs
to the T. I didn’t even talk to one other person.
“I got calls from all over the country, from the
NFL, you name it. I talked to one guy and it was Rick
Smith. It was one night and there was a game on TV.”
The game was the Sugar Bowl between Florida and Louisville on Jan. 2, 2013, a game the Cardinals won, 33-23.
“Louisville was getting after Florida,” McNeill
said. “He was watching the game. So was I. I said,
‘Rick, what would you do right here? Rick, how would
you play this? What kind of coverage would you do
there?’ On the phone for about an hour, just real casual. I said, ‘All right, Rick, I’ll talk to you later.’ He
hung up.
“Rick told me later he told Barbara (Smith’s
wife), ‘I don’t know if I’ll hear from him again or not’
and Barbara said, ‘Rick, he would not have talked to
you that long if he wasn’t interested in you.’
“A little time went by and Lincoln and I went
down to Florida, recruiting. ... We were in the Orlando area. I told Rick I was going to be there on that
date. Rick said, ‘OK, I’ll be there.’
“It was going to be another hour meeting
but it turned into about a three-hour meeting. It
was emotional. We hit on all criteria and it was over.
I called Coach (Terry) Holland (former ECU athletic
director) and said ‘I found the guy I want. No need to
talk to anybody else. He’s the one.’
“So Rick came in and did a great job of getting John Wiley, who is an absolute football genius,
and Marc Yellock and Duane Price -- involving those
guys.
“It’s really important for everybody to be on
the same page.”
Staff continuity is important from another
standpoint.
“My youngest daughter, Olivia, moved five
times by the time she was nine,” McNeill said. “It was
tough but it helped her become more adaptable.”

Another influence
McNeill readily cites his father, Ruffin McNeill
Sr., and his Pirates coach, Pat Dye, as major influences on his life and coaching philosophy.
“Another one that people probably don’t
know about is Donnie Duncan,” McNeill said. “Donnie
Duncan has been a valuable resource. He’s my consultant. He works with me.”
Duncan was head coach at Iowa State from
1979 to 1983. He was athletic director at Oklahoma
from 1986 to 1996.
“He was at Oklahoma with Barry Switzer and

won national championships there,” McNeill said.
“He’s worked with me since the Alamo Bowl on
through.”
McNeill was interim coach at Texas Tech for
the Alamo Bowl at the conclusion of the 2009 season. The Red Raiders defeated Michigan State, 41-31.

Hardy on receiver depth and gold gloves
With six catches for 92 yards in the win over
North Carolina, Justin Hardy needed 55 receptions
over the remainder of the 2014 season to set the
Football Bowl Subdivision career receptions record.
The existing mark of 349 was set by Oklahoma’s
Ryan Broyles from 2008 to 2011.
Cam Worthy had six catches for 224 yards at
Virginia Tech and Isaiah Jones had eight grabs for 116
yards against the Tar Heels. With Worthy out for two
games due to a university suspension, Trevon Brown
stepped up with five catches for 117 yards and two
touchdowns in the UNC game. Jimmy Williams was
awarded a scholarship after making four catches for
37 yards as the Pirates set a school record for total
yards (789) in rolling to their fourth straight win over
an ACC opponent.
With the degree of proven depth among the
receiving corps, it isn’t like Hardy is the Long Ranger
galloping through opposing secondaries.
“That’s the beauty of this offense,” Hardy
said. “You can’t double team nobody because we’re
going to beat you with somebody else.”
McNeill has divided the seasons into quarters
in the past. The Pirates were 3-1 for the first quarter
in 2014.
“We wanted to be 4-0 but 3-1 is not too bad
going into conference play,” Hardy said.
Gold gloves have made Hardy stand out in
addition to his tremendous talent.
“We’ve got a lot more than gold in our uniforms now, so I figured I’d wear them,” Hardy said.
ECU wore black uniforms in the wins over the
then-nationally ranked Hokies and Heels.
Hardy purchased the gloves online. He wasn’t
sure if the bright quality of the hand apparel helped
quarterback Shane Carden locate him.
“He’ll find me anyway,” Hardy said.

Cliff Godwin busy in offseason
Cliff Godwin has been busy since being
named baseball coach at ECU on June 25.
“It’s going well,” said Godwin, a product of
Greene Central High School in Snow Hill who played
for the Pirates from 1998 to 2001. “We’re going
through strength and conditioning stuff.”
Fall practice was scheduled to start Oct. 3.
“We’ll get guys on the mound and get their

pitch counts up a little bit and competing,” Godwin
said. “We want to teach our guys how to play the game
the right way and be fundamentally sound. I want to
see what we’ve got. This fall is an evaluation time for
me and our staff because myself and coach (Jeff)
Palumbo have never seen these guys play before.”
Palumbo will be responsible for coaching
base running and will be the infield coach for the Pirates. He has served as an assistant at George Mason,
Central Florida and, most recently, Virginia Commonwealth. Palumbo is also recruiting coordinator on
Godwin’s staff. He will assist Godwin in coaching the
hitters.
Dan Roszel was retained as pitching coach.
ECU went 33-26 in 2014 with a 16-14 record in
Conference USA.
“We’ll finish up early November with the Purple-Gold World Series,” Godwin said.
The Purple-Gold World Series will be a threegame set the second weekend in November.
Godwin has been an effective recruiter during assistant coaching stops at UNC Wilmington,
Vanderbilt, Notre Dame, LSU, Central Florida and
Mississippi.
Returning to his alma mater gives him an authentic insight when developing relationships with
prospective players.
“I think families can see the passion I have for
East Carolina University,” Godwin said. “I played here.

I played for Coach (Keith) LeClair. I think it’s neat for
families to see that.”

Chad Tracy endorses former teammate
Chad Tracy was a teammate of Cliff Godwin’s
at ECU.
After hitting a home run on top of a warehouse beyond right field in the Super Regional at
Grainger Stadium in Kinston against Tennessee in
2001, Tracy went on to play nine seasons in the major leagues.
Tracy voiced his approval after Godwin became head coach of the Pirates.
“Having played with Cliff at East Carolina and
watching him throughout his coaching career, this is
a great hire in bringing one of its own back to East
Carolina,” Tracy said. “He is a leader and has always
had the knack to get the best out of his teammates
and players. While at ECU, he was a great player,
but most importantly he was a leader and held everyone accountable for their actions both on and
off the field. People spend their whole lives trying
to become leaders, and Cliff had it naturally. He is a
tireless worker and a great asset for ECU baseball.
Coach LeClair is smiling down from above today, and
I know in my heart that he would be just as excited
for Cliff as myself and others are.”

Thinking Beach Property?

Topsail Island
The Best Pirate Treasure on the Coast
John Toler

Broker/Realtor
ECU Class of ‘72

If you’re looking for a getaway at
the beach or investment property,
call me today. The market is hot,
but prices are still good!
Call (800) 782-6216 or (910) 389-6117 [mobile]
jtoler@wardrealty.com • www.TopsailPirate.com

Ward Realty Corporation

“The Original Developers of Topsail Island” • www.wardrealty.com

JUSTIN HARDY
History in
Action
By Kevin Monroe

Is Justin Hardy the best receiver in East Carolina
history? Take a minute and think back as far as you can.
Who is on your list? What did you like about them?
The makeup of a great receiver can mean so
many things — size, speed, power, quickness, route
running, sticky fingers, etc.
After watching ECU Football for most of my life,
I have seen the majority of the receivers that line the
record books. My perfect ECU receiver would have the
hands of Troy Smith and Pete Zophy, the strength of
Keith Stokes and Aundrae Allison, the speed of Larry
Shannon and Lance Lewis, the quickness of Dwayne
Harris and Mitchell Galloway, and the route running
ability of Terrance Copper and Jason Nichols.

The majority of those
receivers played from 1989 to
2009. They coincide with the
pass-happy offense that Steve
Logan brought to the program
when he became offensive coordinator under Bill Lewis.
It’s no secret that the top
receivers played alongside the
best quarterbacks in the history
of the program — from Jeff Blake
and Marcus Crandall, to David
Garrard and James Pinkney. The
forward pass has been prevalent
in the East Carolina offense for a
long time, three- four- and fivereceiver sets are more the norm
than the exception.
The numbers being put
up by the receivers and quarter-

backs under Ruffin McNeill and
offensive coordinator Lincoln
Riley are unreal. I would argue
that if Troy Smith played during
the Shane Carden, Lincoln Riley
era, he would be regarded as the
best receiver of all time.
I don’t think there is any
question that Dwayne Harris is
probably the best open field reciever in school history. When
Harris caught a pass, the highlight reels were just turning on.
Players in the NFL are still trying
to figure out how to bring him
down.
Terrance Copper was Mr.
Reliable. He was always open and
always made the big catches.
Who could forget Larry

Shannon streaking down the
sidelines with 4.3, 40-yard dash
speed and a 40-inch vertical
jump? He redefined the art of the
deep ball. Quarterbacks would
just throw it up and Larry Legend
would go get it.
With so many years of
Pirate football, I know I am leaving out some good ones, but the
record book speaks for itself.
There is one name that
continues to pop up on all the
records — Justin Hardy.
Before I get into those
records, let’s discuss the things
that make Justin Hardy so special.
We can start with the
best thing about him — the one

thing he has that no other guy
in the record books has — nobody wanted him as a wide receiver. He was a walk-on player
with a huge chip on his shoulder.
Being a walk-on gives you a level
of hunger scholarship guys know
nothing about.
Physically, Justin stands
just over 6 feet tall, and weighs
about 190 pounds. He isn’t
extremely strong like Aundrae
Allison, or lightning quick like
Harris or Stokes. He doesn’t have
mind-blowing speed like Shannon, but his all-around ability
may make him the best to ever
catch passes in East Carolina history.
His hands are freakishly
large, his route running superb,
and nobody comes back to the
football the way Justin does.
Simply put, he is an
amazing football player.
This season alone, teams
have tried to guard him with
linebackers, corners, and safeties — all on the same play — and
he keeps getting open. He uses
those large mitts to snatch footballs out of the air and his ability
to run after the catch is as impressive as we have seen.
Hardy holds East Carolina’s single game records for
receptions (17) and yards (230).
He also holds single season
records for receptions (114) and
yards (1,284).
So guess who holds the
career record for receptions and
yards?
Justin entered this season with 3047 yards, — which
was already a record — and 266
passes which was two receptions short of Dwayne Harris’s
career mark before even catching a pass in 2014.
His 25 touchdowns coming into the season was also a
career record. It’s easy to talk
about Justin’s East Carolina
records, but he will go down as
one of the best in conference
history and through four games

this year his 29 receptions put
him just 55 shy of the NCAA alltime receptions record held by
former Oklahoma receiver Ryan
Broyles (349).
If that isn’t enough,
he has at least two catches in
every game he’s played in since
his freshman year — which is
more than any active player in
college football.
It’s not all about the
records, though.
When you talk to Justin,
you quickly find out he is one of
the nicest people in the locker
room and one of the best teammates.
This year alone, Isaiah
Jones had a huge game one
against NCCU and Cam Worthy
had a great game three against
Virginia Tech. All the attention
was on those guys and Hardy
was the ultimate team player,
showing nothing but excitement
and support for his teammates.
Justin just loves playing
football and helping the Pirates
win. He would never tell you he
was the greatest East Carolina
receiver of all-time, but ask yourself — if he isn’t, then who is?

Read more from Kevin Monroe
at Bonesville.net

Q: What is your favorite restaurant in A: Swayze Field, Ole Miss’s field.
Greenville?
Q: What was the most important thing you
A: I’m going to go Chico’s.
learned from Coach LeClair?
Q: What is your favorite TV show?
A: I haven’t watched a lot of TV recently. I
DVR stuff. ‘Suits.’

A: That you could take a group of guys who
were maybe not the most talented and make
them believe that they were the best team
in the country.

Q: What is your first memory of East Caro- Q: What will it take for the Pirates to get to
lina athletics?
Omaha for the College World Series?
A: The Peach Bowl
A: It’s going to take us recruiting some of
the best players in the country. It’s going to
Q: What was your biggest thrill as a player? take a lot of hard work and a lot of coachA: Us winning the regional in ‘01 in Wilson ing.
was the biggest thrill.
Q: How exciting is it for you to return and
Q: Did you play for your dad (Lewis) in high be head coach at your alma mater?
school and what was that like?
A: It’s super exciting, just to be able to carry
on Coach LeClair’s legacy. The neatest thing
is one day we’re going to go to Omaha and
everybody is going to be super proud about
Q: Who was the hardest thrower you ever it. The guys that I played with and Coach
LeClair deserved to go there and we never
caught?
made it as players but we’re going to get
A: We didn’t have many hard throwers at the program there.
East Carolina. We just had guys who could
get people out.
Q: What is your favorite thing about being
a coach?
Q:What number did you wear as an East
A: Seeing kids develop and overachieve on
Carolina player?
the baseball field and in life.
A: I started out with 30. Once 16 came available, I wore 16 my junior and senior year. 16 Q: When did you know that you wanted to
is what I wore in high school.
become a coach?
A: Yes. It was very tough. (Laughs) He was
the basketball coach.

A: Early on, just being around my dad. Growing up. I was always considered a leader on
A: We’re going to get a couple of new uni- the basketball court, on the baseball field
form tops.
and on the football field. I’d say high school.
Q: Do you plan any uniform changes?

Q: Do you consider Clark-LeClair Stadium
a hitters’ park or a pitchers’ park?
A: A hitters’ park.
Q: What’s your favorite college baseball
park other than Clark-LeClair Stadium?

Fifteen
Questions
for

CLIFF

GODWIN

Cliff Godwin returned to his alma
mater as baseball coach on June
25. Godwin wore No. 23 as an assistant coach at Ole Miss, in memory of
his former East Carolina coach Keith
LeClair and the Rebels reached the College World Series in 2014.
He grew up in Snow Hill and played three
sports at Greene Central High
School.
Godwin is the 16th baseball
coach in ECU’s history and
gets up every day with the
goal of being the first to guide
the Pirates to Omaha. He
recently answered questions
for the Pirates’ Chest.

By W.A. Myatt

A WALK
THROUGH
THE NEW
HALL OF FAME
with

JEFF COMPHER
by Brian Bailey
Recently I had the chance to tour the
new East Carolina Hall of Fame with ECU
Director of Athletics Jeff Compher. It is an
absolutely beautiful presentation of Pirate
Athtletics through the years and I’m quite
sure Pirate fans will enjoy it for many years
to come.

Q. This has been a long time coming, hasn’t it Jeff?
A. It really has. What a tribute to our history, made possible by
two of the very best Pirates in Walter and Marie Williams. I think
they’ll be very proud of what we have done.
Q. A lot of creativity and work went into this project. Are you
happy with the results?
A. Brian, I’m thrilled. For us to actually have a place now that we
can honor the tradition and history of our great teams is fantastic. To have this and be able to put it out in spectacular fashion
means a lot. And we are still working. It’s a work in progress.
Q. It’s really a beautiful facility. It’s the history of Pirate athletics and for me it’s a walk down memory lane. I mean it’s a true
reflection of many of the highlights of my entire career.
A. You can reminisce about some of the great victories that you
witnessed. You can re-live the feeling that you got at the event.
You can re-live it right here and that’s what it’s all about.
Q. This entire presentation is well organized, isn’t it?
A. We think so. The ECU Walter and Marie Williams Hall of Fame
now houses 149 people. We have featured categories, like a look
at “Early Years”, “Pirates in the Pros”, “Bowl History”, and “National Success.”
Q. You’ve got plenty of trophies in here, but I bet you would
love many more…
A. I think our featured trophy cases are important. Each one of
these cases will have the latest conference championship trophies in there. We will have pictures of the championship teams
so as you can see we’ll be able to feature our latest championships. When we get a new one then we’ll change out the old one
and put a new one in there.
Q. That means your coaches are going to have to keep winning.
A. We are going to feature the latest and greatest so to speak
and then we’ll move those trophies in the permanent cases later
on. Our goal is to win championships and that’s what we are going to do at East Carolina.
ECU Media Relations photo

Strength, Condition
& Nurture

‘Dynamite in a small package’ coach, Christy
Coniglio, is exactly what the Pirate Nation needs
By Bethany Bradsher

Christy Coniglio is a tough, demanding
coach who trains SWAT team members in Raleigh and hunts wild boar for fun. But she also
has a nurturing side, she said, and there are
times that softer nature can be just the motiva-

tional tool an East Carolina athlete needs in the
weight room.
“I think I am very personable, and I get
very close with my athletes,” said Coniglio, who
joined the ECU strength and conditioning staff
in August. “If I see that an athlete is falling behind a little bit, I think I sometimes approach it
from a nurturing standpoint. You try to work it
so that you’re not ever babying the athletes, but
sometimes I feel like mother hen.”
As the only female coach on head coach
Jeff Connors’ staff, Coniglio brings an infectious,
motivating personality and a solid, technical
background in strength training to her new role,
and Connors is grateful that she found her way
to the Pirate Nation.
“She’s a living example of dynamite in a
small package,” Connors said. “The combination
of her knowledge and her teaching ability and
her personality is just a great formula for an excellent coach. She can coach anybody. I’m very
comfortable with her assisting with or being the
lead coach for any team we have.”
Coniglio is directly responsible for the
cross country team and the dance and cheerleading teams, and she will assist with women’s
basketball and men’s and women’s golf. Through
the early fall, she got to know her athletes, especially the cross country runners because they
started competing in September, and she familiarized herself with the different terminology
and exercises that characterize the daily routine
in the Pirate weight room.
She might still look to athletes or fellow
coaches to teach her a specific kettlebell lift or
the definition of the “Gridiron Grind,” but she
arrived at ECU with a firm grasp of Connors’
strength training philosophy and the assurance
that she was working with like-minded people.
Through her undergraduate and master’s degree years at East Tennessee State University,
Coniglio was educated in a methodology that

Photos of Christy Coniglio by W.A. Myatt

keeps weight training at its center and pushes power and endurance athletes alike to new
heights.
“The first time Coach (Connors) called
me, I think he said something like, ‘We’re going
to lift heavy, but we’re going to lift smart,’” said
Coniglio, who actually turned down a couple
of job offers because the principles governing
those programs were inconsistent with her own.
“Everywhere else, it felt like lifting was almost
secondary. And that doesn’t necessarily fit my
background. So the strength component is huge
for me, and the time that’s spent in the weight
room.”
Connors was impressed by Coniglio’s
training pedigree – Mike and Meg Stone direct
the program at ETSU and are nationally known
sports scientists – and he said that Pirate athletes and coaches have connected with her
quickly as they recognize the knowledge and
spirit she brings to each workout.

When she isn’t boar hunting or overseeing
athletes, Coniglio travels to Raleigh frequently
to administer a program she helped create as
a volunteer when she was doing a graduate internship in Raleigh. She was interning at Athletes’ Performance, but she reached out to the
Raleigh Police Department and offered to develop a strength and conditioning program for
the officers, free of charge. The result has been
a wide-scale regimen that includes every level
of the department as well as the SWAT team.
“We had to kind of work our way up the
ladder,” she said. “First it was the lieutenants,
then the majors, then the chief, and now everybody is on board.”

Pirates Prepare for Maiden Voyage
in

THE AMERICAN
By Al Myatt

East Carolina steps into
the American Athletic Conference in men’s basketball, a
league which produced NCAA
Tournament champion Connecticut in 2014.
Membership in the AAC
has increased access to a higher level of recruits for the Pirates.
“We’re always trying to
help ourselves with the best
possible players,” ECU coach
Jeff Lebo said. “The exposure
in the league and the league
recognition has helped us get
in the door with some kids.
... I think this year will help us
because kids will see us in the
league.”
Practice starts Oct. 3.
“The new rule now you
can start 42 days before your
first contest,” Lebo said. “We’re
in the period now where we
can get two hours a week with
them on the floor. Everybody’s
here. Everybody’s rolling and
working -- in the weight room
and in our workouts.”
There will be three freshmen recruits and three transfers joining the Pirates program.
“We have a lot of new
faces,” Lebo said. “We’re going to be counting on a lot of
guys to play that didn’t play
at all last year. We’re going to
be a relatively young team.
We only have two seniors (in
the projected rotation), Paris
(Roberts-Campbell) and Antonio (Robinson).”

ECU will open the season with three home games,
Nov. 14 against N.C. Wesleyan,
Nov. 16 against UNC Asheville
and Nov. 20 against VirginiaLynchburg.
The Pirates play in the
Gulf Coast Showcase in Estero,
Fla., on Nov. 24-26. ECU will
play Green Bay in the event
opener. The Pirates will meet
Evansville or Fresno State in
the second game of the showcase. The final is Nov. 26.
Teams on the other side
of the bracket include host
Florida Gulf Coast, Marist, San
Francisco and Hawaii. All eight
teams will play three games
each.
“We’re excited about
going down and playing in
that,” Lebo said. “There are
a lot of good teams in that, a
lot of kind of under-the-radar
good teams. There are some
teams that have some good
history and tradition and which
have had success in the NCAA
Tournament. Our first game
is against a league (Horizon)
champion. It will be a good test
for us. Three games in a row will
be a challenge for us. It will be
a challenge for everybody but
we’re excited about having the
opportunity to go down and
play in that. It’s a great venue
and a great place to play. It’s a
really strong field so we’ll get
tested early.”
Joe
Dooley,
who
coached the Pirates for four
seasons beginning in 1995-96,

is the head coach at Gulf Coast.
Dooley had the last winning
season at ECU in 1996-97 prior
to Lebo’s arrival when the Pirates were 17-10 as members of
the Colonial Athletic Association. Lebo guided the program
to an 18-16 mark in his first season at ECU in 2010-11.
“Joe has a good team
and a good program,” Lebo
said. “He’s done great.”
The Eagles were 22-13 in
Dooley’s first season away from
the staff at Kansas in 2013-14,
including 15-2 at home.
The Pirates play at
Lebo’s alma mater, North Carolina, on Dec. 7.
ECU begins play in the
AAC on Wednesday, Dec. 31,
at home against Tulane with a
noon tipoff.
The Green Wave topped
the Pirates 59-54 in Greenville
on Jan. 23 last season. ECU led
32-28 at the half but the Pirates
made just one of eight behind
the arc in the second half.
ECU went 17-17 in
2013-14, including 5-11
in its final season
in
Conference USA.
The Pirates
were
limited

by crucial personnel losses.
“The big question mark
for us will be staying healthy,
especially inside, being able to
have a full allotment of guys,”
Lebo said. The last two years,
even the year we won the CIT
(CollegeInsiders.com Tournament) two years ago, we had a
ton of season-ending injuries.
Last year, we had the same.
“We had a lot of things
that happened that were outside of our control. Hopefully,
we can have our entire corps
here for a whole season. That’s
going to be a big question mark
for us. We’ve got to be able
particularly to keep (Marshall)
Guilmette healthy. He hasn’t
been able to be healthy for us
really since he’s been here.”
The 6 feet, 10 inch Gulmette missed the last four
games as a freshman and went
out in the fifth game at Duke
last year.
“Hopefully, that’s something we can do (have Guilmette healthy) because he can
help us,” Lebo said. “The test
for him will be once we start
and we’re going every day.
Hopefully, he’ll be able to do
that.”
Lebo expects a broad
balance in terms of talent.
“I don’t think we really
have a lot of separation in our
team,” said the Pirates
coach. “Whether
you’re the No.
1 player or
the No. 14,
I don’t
think

there’s a lot of difference there.
That’s exciting for us because
we’re going to be able to play
a lot of different people. Depth
becomes a big factor in our
game because it’s a long season. That also will force the
guys to bring it every day in
practice. We’ll get better if we
can stay healthy. That’s a key.
“Last year, we were playing with like six guys. Those
guys knew they were going to
play, no matter what. Naturally,
they weren’t on edge like they
would normally be.
“Hopefully, this year we’ll
have that and that competition
will help us get a lot better as
the season goes on.”
More players also will
give Lebo more options as far
as playing style.
“I played more zone
probably last year than I’ve
played in all my years combined,” Lebo said. “That was
kind of the hand that we were
dealt. We got pretty good at
it. We were very small and we
had no depth. The kids kind
of bought into that’s the way
we were going to have to play.
I’d like to be more man. I’ve
played multiple defenses since
I’ve been a head coach. Most of
that, 75 percent probably, has
been man so, hopefully, we’ll
be able to go back to that and
play more man but we’ll always
play a mixture of zone. I anticipate doing that again this year.”
Florida State transfer
Terry Whisnant is expected to
provide some outside shooting
with the loss of 3-point record
setter Akeem Richmond.
Freshman point guard
Lance Tejada is one of the most
highly-regarded recruits in program history.
“We’re just trying to get
Lance acclimated to the speed
of the game, the physicality

of the game and the decision
making that’s expected at the
point guard position,” Lebo
said. “I’ve been real impressed
with Lance, his ability to pick
up things, to understand concepts in the brief periods we’ve
been together on the court.
That’s
really
encouraging.
That’s something that I think
is vital for that position. He’s
also learning defensively all the
things that we’re trying to do
and that’s usually the biggest
hurdle for a freshman at that
position. It’s the hardest position to learn in basketball is
that point guard position as a
freshman.
“We like his ability to be
able to score. We think it’s going to get better and better.
He’s under control. He’s got a
good demeanor about him at
the point guard position that
we’re excited about.
“He’s going to be in the
mix early, I think. He’s a scoring
point guard and that’s what I
like. He has the ability to shoot
the ball from behind the arc. I
think he can push it in transition but also force defenses
to guard him outside the arc.
That’s exciting.”

Kendall FREY
Soccer Star Is Exceeding Expecations
As a sophomore on the East Carolina
soccer team, Kendall Frey scored six goals for
the season – and three of those were game
winners in Conference USA games. And just
seven games into her junior campaign, she was
leading the team in goals, shots and points.
Some forwards just know how to find the goal,
and Frey is one of those players who sets the tone
for her fellow Pirates and keeps adding facets to her
game up front, said head coach Rob Donnenwirth.
With a list of 2013 honors that includes Third Team AllConference USA and the C-USA All-Tournament Team,
Frey is poised to log greater accomplishments in this
inaugural American Athletic Conference season.
“Some players, when the chips are on the table,
they come through, and she’s like that,” Donnenwirth
said.
Frey’s potential was evident when she
arrived two years ago from Chester Springs,
Pa., but Donnenwirth said that she has made
the transition to the faster college game in
impressive fashion. Specifically, Frey has
become a forward who can control the ball
with her back to the goal, thus creating a host
of new opportunities for herself and her teammates.
“She’s improved a lot since her freshman year, but the main thing I would say is
By Bethany Bradsher
just her strength and her ability to play with
her back to the goal,” he said. “You think of
like a center in basketball, backing up to a
defender, that’s what you’re going to see
her do. She’s really difficult to get the
ball from in that situation.“
In the preseason, one of Donnenwirth’s favorite challenges for the

Above: Coach Rob Donnenwirth is impressed with junior soccer
forward Kendall Frey. (ECU Media Relations photos)

newcomers was
to put them in situations where they had
to strip the ball from
Frey. Consistently, they
were unable to do it. When
someone is playing on her side,
though, Frey is quick to distribute the ball, to the extent that
Donnenwirth has had to coach
her to keep it to herself a little
more often.
“We’ve just wanted her to get a
little more selfish as she’s gotten
older, trying to take shots instead of
passing them off,” he said. “And she’s
really taken to that, and it shows.”
Frey agrees with her coach that her
two-plus seasons in purple and gold
have made her a stronger and more efficient player, and she notices the most progress during the spring, when the soccer
team hits the weight room hard and focuses on fundamentals. That commitment to
strength training has helped make her into
a defender’s nightmare.
“I remember coming here my freshman year and just working my butt off,”
Frey said of that spring workout period. ”We
were lifting, and I got bigger, and it helped

me as a forward, because I like to hold players off a lot, so that was big for me because
I finally got the strength to be able to do
that.”
With a start that included five straight
shutouts, Frey and the Pirates made their
mark on the non-conference slate and —
with battles against teams like South Carolina and Virginia Tech — grew tougher for
the challenges that lie ahead in The American slate. As an upperclassman, Frey tries
to lead and inspire her younger teammates,
but she believes that the talent in the freshman and sophomore classes is one of the
sparks that will bring them success.
“It’s really impressive, because when
you look at our starting lineup, there are six
underclassmen starting,” she said. “That’s
over half of our starting lineup. And I think
it’s huge that they came in here and showed
that they can play. I think every player on
this team brings something different to this
team, and we are a really deep team.”

MEMBER’S CORNER
Pirate Kids Club
October Birthdays
Austin Batchelor

Emily Edgerton

Riley Thomas Rosenbaum

Eason Beatty

Thomas Engelking

Ethan Robert Simonowich

Lawson Boykin

Jaxon Raynor

John Carlton Southern IV

Max D. Chambers

Caleb Landon Renn

Noah Lee Westbrook

Mary-Addison Dale

Georgia Lee Rodgers

Hunter Whitten

Colby P. Daughton

Jonathan Rogers

Kallie B. Woodard
Brent Michael Wright

Olivia Deitz

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, KIDS!
Send Us Your
Announcements!

East Carolina University Pirate Club
304 Ward Sports Medicine Bldg.
Greenville, NC 27858-4353
Attn: Member’s Corner

We want to know about you, your family and news
in your life that we can share with other Pirate
Club members. Please mail information to:

Or Fax to: (252) 737-4664
You can also e-mail us at:
bakermo@ecu.edu
Subject Line: Member’s Corner

ECU Pirate Club/Pirates’ Chest Subscription Change of Address Form
Name

Name

Old Address

New Address

City

City

State			Zip

State			Zip

Phone

Phone

Please submit form to:
East Carolina University Pirate Club
304 Ward Sports Medicine Bldg.
Greenville, NC 27858-4353

You may also e-mail your change-of-address information to bakermo@ecu.edu
or send via fax to (252) 737-4664.
Both your Pirate Club mailing information, as well as your Pirates’ Chest
subscription information will be updated with this form.

Ahoy, New
Little Pirate!
Jarret t Di llon
Shawn (‘04) and Kristin White of Clayton, are pleased
to announce the birth of their son, Jarrett Dillon. Jarrett was born on June 11, 2014, weighing 8 lbs, 7 ozs.
Big Sister Kinsey is ready to show Jarrett what Pirate
tailgating is all about. Go Pirates, Arrgh!

The By-Laws of the East Carolina University Educational
Foundation, Inc. (Pirate Club) provide, in part, the following: "At the
scheduled regular winter meeting in each calendar year, there shall be
held an election to determine the Executive President, Executive
Vice-President and Executive Committee members for the coming year.
Nominations may come from a Nominating Committee appointed by
the Executive Committee, and/or from the general membership prior to
the election and/ or from the ﬂoor at the time of the elections." As a
member of the Pirate
Club, you are encouraged to nominate individuals
Pi
for the positions of Executive President, Executive Vice-President or
Executive Committee.
Please direct any nominations to:
Mr. Carl Rogers
Executive President
ECU Pirate Club
304 Ward Sports Medicine
East Carolina University
Greenville, NC 27858.

Carl Evans Named Associate AD of Development
Carl Evans has been named associate athletics director for
development at East Carolina University, according to an
announcement by senior associate athletics director and Pirate
Club Executive Director J. Batt.
Evans will lead the Pirate Club Annual Fund, work closely with
the Pitt County Pirate Club chapter and have direct
responsibilities involved with the chapter representative system
among other duties.
“Carl brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to the Pirate
Club staﬀ,” Batt said. “We are incredibly excited about Carl’s
addition because, as a former student-athlete himself, he is truly
in this business to serve student-athletes.”
Evans arrives at ECU after a stint at Towson, where he served as
senior associate athletics director for development since April
2013. During his time with the Tigers, he implemented the ﬁrst
policy and procedures manual for the athletic development
program, while also creating a strategic plan that included the
restructure and rebranding of the annual fund. His eﬀorts led to
a 56 percent overall increase in donations, while unrestricted
annual fund donations
increased 89 percent.
don
In November 2006, Evans began working at Memphis as
assistant director of the Tiger Scholarship Fund, a position he
held for 10 months before being promoted to director status.
Two years later, in September 2009, he was further elevated to
assistant athletics director for development and held that title
for four years. In that role, Evans spearheaded a 46 percent
increase in funds, totaling $15.1 million in 2011-12.
Evans’ career began with three years of service at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV) from December 2003-October
2006, where he worked his way up from a development intern to
a donor liaison for ticketing.
After earning his bachelor’s degree from Weber State University
in 2003, Evans completed his master’s degree in athletics
administration from UNLV in 2005. He currently holds
memberships with National Association of Collegiate Directors of
Athletics (NACDA) and the National Association of Athletic
Development Directors (NAADD).

Evans and his wife, Starla, are the parents of three daughters:
Skye, 11, Delanie, 10, and Ryla, 3.

COMPLIANCE
CORNER
AAC Sportsmanship

Season Tickets
for Men start at

$10700

Season Tickets for
Women start at

$4500

ORDER
SEASON
TICKETS
TODAY!
Catch the Pirates in action against the likes of Cincinnati, Memphis

and the men’s and women’s defending national champions UConn!

800-DIAL-ECU / ECUPirates.com

